Abstract Understanding the physical and biogeochemical processes that control CO 2 and dissolved oxygen (DO) dynamics in the Arctic Ocean (AO) is crucial for predicting future air-sea CO 2 fluxes and ocean acidification. Past studies have primarily been conducted on the AO continental shelves during low-ice periods and we lack information on gas dynamics in the deep AO basins where ice typically inhibits contact with the atmosphere. To study these gas dynamics, in situ time-series data have been collected in the Canada Basin during late summer to autumn of 2012. Partial pressure of CO 2 (pCO 2 ), DO concentration, temperature, salinity, and chlorophyll-a fluorescence (Chl-a) were measured in the upper ocean in a range of sea ice states by two drifting instrument systems. Although the two systems were on average only 222 km apart, they experienced considerably different ice cover and external forcings during the 40-50 day periods when data were collected. The pCO 2 levels at both locations were well below atmospheric saturation whereas DO was almost always slightly supersaturated. Modeling results suggest that air-sea gas exchange, net community production (NCP), and horizontal gradients were the main sources of pCO 2 and DO variability in the sparsely ice-covered AO. In areas more densely covered by sea ice, horizontal gradients were the dominant source of variability, with no significant NCP in the surface mixed layer. If the AO reaches equilibrium with atmospheric CO 2 as ice cover continues to decrease, aragonite saturation will drop from a present mean of 1.00 6 0.02 to 0.86 6 0.01.
Introduction
The Arctic Ocean (AO) is changing rapidly. Decreasing sea ice thickness and extent [Perovich et al., 2003 [Perovich et al., , 2007 Maslanik et al., 2007; Krishfield et al., 2014] , freshening of the sea surface [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2009a] , changing mixed layer dynamics , and changes in the magnitude and timing of primary production [Søreide et al., 2010; Arrigo and van Dijken, 2015] indicate that the AO is no longer in steady state. It is possible that decreasing sea ice extent has increased air-sea exchange of CO 2 leading to higher surface ocean CO 2 levels [Cai et al., 2010] and accelerating ocean acidification [Steinacher et al., 2009] . However, it remains uncertain whether the deep AO basins will uptake significant atmospheric CO 2 under seasonal ice-free conditions. Rapid equilibration and warming of the shallow isolated surface water and weak biological CO 2 drawdown are hypothesized to limit CO 2 invasion, keeping the ice-free central AO basins from becoming large atmospheric CO 2 sinks [Cai et al., 2010] .
Sea surface pCO 2 data sets from the central AO basins are scarce, with most prior studies focusing on nearshore and shelf areas [Anderson et al., 2009; Bates et al., 2006; Kaltin and Anderson, 2005; Murata and Takizawa, 2003 ]. Shipboard measurements made in the AO basins have generally found pCO 2 levels significantly below atmospheric saturation [Anderson and Kaltin, 2001 ; Jutterstr€ om and Anderson, 2010; Bates, 2006; Bates et al., 2006; Cai et al., 2010; Else et al., 2013; Robbins et al., 2013; Evans et al., 2015] . However, almost all the studies cited above were based on ship data collected during low-ice conditions in summertime, which do not address the significant gaps that continue to exist in our understanding of sea surface CO 2 evolution in the AO, especially under ice. Moreover, few studies have specifically focused on short-term under ice CO 2 dynamics yet the sum of these processes drive seasonal and interannual variability. To examine pCO 2 variability on longer time scales in the central AO basins, we deployed pCO 2 , dissolved oxygen (DO), temperature (T), salinity (S), and bio-optical sensors on Ice-Tethered Profilers (ITPs) in the Canada Basin in late August 2012. Two ITPs were deployed in densely and sparsely ice-covered locations, providing a unique opportunity to compare CO 2 and DO variability under differing ice cover conditions. In 2012, the AO had the lowest seasonal ice extent since the beginning of the satellite record [Parkinson and Comiso, 2013; Zhang et al., 2013] . A strong storm that swept over the central AO in early August rapidly enhanced ice melt and decreased ice thickness [Parkinson and Comiso, 2013] . Our sensors were deployed a few weeks after the storm and 2 weeks before the ice extent reached its minimum on 16 September 2012. The goal of this paper is to evaluate and compare the gas dynamics for these two biogeochemical data sets, to establish the extent to which ice cover alters the spatial and temporal variability of these gases in the upper ocean. The gas exchange fluxes have been quantified and discussed in a previous manuscript [Islam et al., 2016] .
Methods

Study Site
The Canada Basin is the largest subbasin of the Arctic Ocean with an average depth of 3800 m (Figure 1 ). The basin has low surface salinity (average 28) with a strong subsurface halocline located between 12 and 40 m [e.g., Toole et al., 2010] . This halocline is a complex mixture of water from the Eurasian Basin and Pacific Ocean [Itoh et al., 2007] . Horizontal variations in density, temperature, and salinity are common on 1 km scale beneath sea ice cover [Timmermans et al., 2012] . The loss of both multiyear and first-year ice has been greater in the Canada Basin than any other AO basin . This region has been the focus of repeated hydrographic cruises since 2003 as part of the U.S. Beaufort Gyre Exploration Project and Beaufort Gyre Observing System (BGOS) which include mooring and ITP deployments [Toole et al., 2011; Krishfield et al., 2008] .
We deployed a suite of instruments at 6 m depth on two ITPs, ITP-64 and ITP-65, in the southern Canada Basin. ITP-65 was deployed on a 1. 
In Situ Sensors
ITPs consist of a surface buoy that houses an inductive modem, GPS receiver and Iridium satellite phone, a jacketed, wire rope that extends to the end of the profiling range (600-800 m), and an instrumented profiler (McLane Research Laboratories, Inc.) containing a conductivity-temperature-depth sensor (CTD) (SBE41CP, Sea-Bird Electronics Inc.), DO sensor (SBE43I, Sea-Bird Electronics Inc.), and a custom bio-optical package Laney et al., 2014] . The bio-optical package included a photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) sensor (PAR-LOG, Satlantic Inc.) and a ''triplet'' fluorometer (ECO FLbb-CD, WET Labs Inc.) that measured chlorophyll (Chl-a) fluorescence, colored dissolved organic matter fluorescence and optical backscatter. The ITP surface buoy is designed to make open water deployments possible. The ITPs profiled from 7 to 760 m depth with six one-way profiles (two deep to 760 m, and four shallow to 200 m) every 1.5 days in summer (March-October) and four one-way profiles (two deep and two shallow) every 3 days in winter (November-February). All data collected by the ITPs were transmitted to the surface with inductive modems and were telemetered via Iridium satellite. The transmitted data were downloaded, processed, and made available at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) website (http://www.whoi.edu/ itp). All bio-optical sensors were calibrated separately as described by Laney et al. [2014] . Calibration details of other sensors on the profilers are summarized in Krishfield et al. [2008] .
Submersible Autonomous Moored Instruments for CO 2 (SAMI-CO 2 , Sunburst Sensors, LLC) were interfaced with the ITP surface buoy to obtain time series measurements of the partial pressure of CO 2 (pCO 2 ) at 2 h intervals. The instruments also logged data from attached DO sensors (Optode 4175, Aanderaa Data Instruments) and CTDs (SBE37SI, Sea Bird Electronics Inc.). The DO sensors provided higher temporal resolution data in the surface ocean than possible with the DO sensor on the profiling vehicle. The pCO 2 , DO, and CTD sensors were distributed at 6 m with depths differing by <0.5 m. SAMIs passed all data to the ITP surface buoy through an inductive modem interface (SBE UIMM, Sea-Bird Electronics Inc.). Before deployment, each SAMI was calibrated at 18C over the expected pCO 2 range [DeGrandpre et al., 1995] . The calibration was corrected to the in situ temperature measured by the SAMI using the measurement temperature coefficient. The SAMI-CO 2 instruments have been shown to have minimal drift and do not require in situ calibration [DeGrandpre et al., 1995; Gray et al., 2011] . The DO sensors were calibrated in the lab using both an airsaturated solution and a zero DO solution at room temperature. All instruments were connected to the ITP platform and tested off the WHOI dock prior to deployment. Data were quality controlled using shipboard samples and data collected at the time of deployment (see below).
Other Supporting Data
Other data used in these analyses were obtained from different platforms or Internet sources. [Frey et al., 2011] and infrequent visits to the surface limited the usefulness of the PAR data. Therefore, to generate proxy time series of under ice PAR for modeling purposes, we used the surface solar radiation that corresponded to the ITP locations throughout their drift tracks. These values were scaled using the surface irradiance data collected on the ship to account for the nearly constant cloud cover. The attenuation expected through ice was estimated using data presented in Long et al. [2015] .
Water density was calculated using in situ temperature and salinity at corresponding depths. The freezing point of seawater for a given depth was calculated using in situ salinity data [Millero and Leung, 1976] . Alkalinity was derived from a salinity-total alkalinity (A Tsalin ) relationship developed for the Chukchi Sea, Beaufort Sea, and Canada Basin [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2005] . Total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) was calculated using the equilibrium program CO2SYS [van Heuven et al., 2011] with temperature, salinity, depth, pCO 2 , and A Tsalin (protolytic nutrients, e.g., phosphate, were assumed to be negligible) as inputs and returning as outputs DIC and other CO 2 parameters, including CaCO 3 saturation. The calculated DIC accuracy is estimated to be 15 mmol kg 21 with a resolution of 2 mmol kg 21 . DO saturation was calculated using in situ temperature, salinity, and barometric pressure [Gnaiger and Forstner, 1983] . Atmospheric pCO 2 in water saturated air was calculated by multiplying xCO 2 by local barometric pressure and including water vapor pressure [Dickson et al., 2007] . The mixed layer depth (MLD) was calculated from depth-resolved density determined by temperature and salinity measured by the profiling systems. The MLD was defined as the depth where the density difference from the SAMI depth was 10.3 kg m 23 . This density difference gives
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the best match to the base of the mixed layer based on visual inspection of the density profiles and is close to the value of 0.25 kg m 23 found by Timmermans et al. [2012] using the same approach for the central Canada Basin.
Data Validation
An underway pCO 2 equilibrator-infrared measurement system (SUPER-CO 2 , Sunburst Sensors, LLC) provided shipboard validation data at the beginning of the deployment. This underway pCO 2 was corrected to the sea surface temperature to account for warming inside the water line and equilibrator. After offsets were applied to the SAMI values, they were further compared to shipboard pCO 2 values collected during the time the ship was at the ITP location. The mean difference 6 standard deviation between SAMI and shipboard pCO 2 values were 1.3 6 0.1 matm (n 5 3) for ITP-64 and 0.3 6 0.3 matm (n 5 5) for ITP-65. The profiler DO measured in the mixed layer and SAMI DO data were corrected for any offsets using bottle DO data at the time of the deployment. Bottle DO was determined to within 6 2 mmol kg 21 using the Winkler titration method [Carpenter, 1965] . The DO values were lower than the Winkler values by 31 mmol kg 21 and 23 mmol kg 21 , for ITP-64 and ITP-65, respectively. For the remainder of the period, the profiler DO data were corrected for drift by comparing the profiler data with deep-water isopycnal DO data measured at the time of deployment. The DO at these depths does not vary seasonally . The SAMI DO data were then corrected to the surface profiler data whenever the system was in the surface mixed layer. A constant linear drift was observed for ITP-64 and ITP-65 SAMI DO data, accounting for -4 mmol kg 21 DO drift in both cases. After this correction, the SAMI DO and shallowest ITP profile DO data compared to within 6 0.8 (n 5 97) mmol kg 21 and 6 0.7 (n 5 80) mmol kg 21 for ITP-64 and ITP-65, respectively. Salinity measured by the SAMI and the profiler CTD sensors did not significantly differ and did not require correction.
Modeling
The variability of DIC and DO was modeled by accounting for contributions from three different fluxes, as shown in equation (1).
MLD is the mixed layer depth, q is seawater density, DC is the difference in DIC or DO concentration (e.g., in mmol kg 21 ) between two adjacent temporal measurements (Dt), and F gasex , F NCP , F phys are the fluxes due to air-sea gas exchange, net community production (NCP), and all combined physical processes (vertical mixing, horizontal advection, and brine rejection during ice formation), respectively. We assume CaCO 3 dissolution and formation were negligible. Using this mass balance approach, it is possible to estimate the overall variability in DIC and DO as we have demonstrated in past marine and freshwater studies [e.g., DeGrandpre et al., 1998 DeGrandpre et al., , 2004 Baehr and DeGrandpre, 2004; Moore et al. 2011] .
The air-sea flux, F gasex , was calculated using the diffusive boundary layer model:
where k is the gas transfer velocity, DC is the CO 2 or DO concentration gradient across the air-sea interface, and f is the fraction of open water. k was calculated and adjusted for different temperatures and gases (i.e., CO 2 , DO) using the updated wind speed relationship in Wanninkhof [2014] . The contribution from complete injection of bubbles to DO supersaturation was modeled using the flux equation in Stanley et al. [2009] . Bubble injection of CO 2 was included but is negligible. Other interfacial processes, such as turbulence generated by ice-sea sheer, are not considered here, but could enhance air-sea gas exchange as much as 40% over that predicted with wind speed [Loose et al., 2014; Lovely et al., 2015] . Wind-driven turbulence is damped in partial ice cover, but the alternative parameterizations are not well established [Loose et al., 2014] . We instead evaluate the influence of ice cover using two scenarios: with f in equation (2) equal to the measured value or f 5 1 (i.e., no ice cover).
F NCP was estimated by computing bandpass-filtered DIC and DO, after removing the contribution of F gasex (calculated from equation (2)). A physiological model was also used to compare to the data-based NCP estimates. DIC and DO data were bandpass-filtered using 4 h low pass and 30 h high pass filters to remove short and long-term fluctuations, respectively. These filtered data were then converted to NCP in terms of mmol m 22 d 21 using the MLD and density at each time (i.e., the left side of equation (1) derived, NCP was compared with NCP derived from DIC by conversion using a photosynthetic quotient (PQ) that assumes production is wholly derived from nitrate consumption (1.4) [Laws, 1991] . Data corresponding to time periods where salinity changed rapidly were omitted in the daily mean calculation of NCP as discussed in more detail below.
The physiological model [e.g., Platt et al., 1980] used the irradiance (PAR) and biomass (Chl-a) dependence of photosynthesis,
where GPP is gross primary production in mg C m 23 h 21 , P [Palmer et al., 2013] .
Community respiration (R 1 ) in mg C m 23 h 21 was estimated using the following equation:
where R is the nighttime respiration rate estimated from the rate of change of DO (R 1 ) during the first night at the mean in situ temperature (21.468C), T is the in situ temperature in 8C, u R is the Arrhenius temperature coefficient (1.045) [Parkhill and Gulliver, 1999] , and k R is an empirical proportionality constant (0.23) obtained by a residual sum of squares fit to the DO NCP from the bandpass-filtered data. We observed that with a fixed respiration rate R 1 was significantly overestimated as insolation decreased during the month longtime series. Respiration in the dark Arctic is minimal [Sherr and Sherr, 2003 ] and so we assumed respiration to be proportional to GPP, tightly coupling GPP and respiration as expected in nutrient-depleted waters [Dugdale and Goering, 1967] . NCP was then calculated as the difference between GPP and R 1 .
The combined contribution from purely physical processes such as vertical mixing, horizontal advection, and brine formation, defined here as the sum of the physical fluxes (F phys ), was estimated by using a multiple linear least squares analysis based on changes in salinity (S) and MLD:
where DC phys is the change in DIC or DO concentration due to these physical processes, and a and b are the least squares coefficients for changes in MLD and salinity (measured at 6 m depth), respectively, between two adjacent times t 2 and t 1 (note that F phys in equation (1) is DC phys 3 MLD 3 q/Dt). To simulate entrainment, the MLD term was computed only when the MLD was observed to deepen. The predictive power in terms of correlation of the modeled and measured parameters was considerably worse if MLD or salinity were used alone, as discussed below.
The individual flux estimates for DIC and DO were included in separate mass balances (equation (1)). The DIC mass balance was integrated into a custom-written program for carbonate system calculations . In the program, the DIC is incremented at each time step for contributions from the individual or combined fluxes. The modeled pCO 2 is then calculated from the new DIC, A Tsalin , temperature, and salinity. Because the program calculates the inorganic carbon equilibria and solubility constants using the in situ temperature, the effects of heating and cooling on the pCO 2 are intrinsic in the model. A similar approach was used in the DO model, but as DO exists in only one dissolved form, the DO modeling was comparatively simpler. Both pCO 2 and DO gas exchange models were also calculated assuming ice-free conditions, with the goal to show the extent to which AO ice coverage limits CO 2 and DO air-sea exchange.
Results
The 49 and 41 day time series data for ITP-64 and ITP-65, respectively, are shown in Figure 2 Table 1 . The pCO 2 was well below atmospheric saturation for both locations. ITP-64 pCO 2 ranged from 310 to 351 matm with a mean of 334 6 9 matm, and ITP-65 ranged from 272 to 330 matm with a mean of 304 6 16 matm (Figure 2a ). DO records showed little variability in either time series (Figure 2b ) with levels similar to those found by Timmermans et al. [2010] . Note that small amplitude diel cycles are distinct early on in the DO data from ITP-64 ( Figure  2b ), but are not as clearly apparent in the ITP-65 DO record (Figure 2b ). Diel cycles in DIC at ITP-64 are also evident once the long-term trend is removed with a bandpass filter (see below).
The ice cover near ITP-64 ranged from 0 to 33% with a mean of 14 6 12% ( Figure 2e) ; whereas, ITP-65 ice cover ranged from 38 to 89% with a mean of 63 6 16%. Temperatures measured by the 6 m MicroCAT interfaced with ITP-64 were slightly higher than those seen with ITP-65, until they converged towards the freezing point around 21 September (Figure 2c ). There was a significant difference in salinity between the two 
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ITPs, with ITP-64 and ITP-65 exhibiting mean salinities of 27.5 6 0.1 and 28.0 6 0.1 at 6 m, respectively (Table  1 ) (Figure 2d ). Over most of the measurement period, Chl-a at ITP-64 was 3 times higher (0.3 mg L 21 )
than ITP-65 (Figures 2f, 2g , and Table 1 ). Both chlorophyll time series exhibited decreasing concentrations in the upper 30 m over the observational period, suggesting end-of-season decreases in photosynthetic biomass. Mean MLD was 22 m at both locations ( Figure 3 and Table 1 ). Wind speed ranged from 0.8 to 13.3 m s 21 with a mean of 6.2 6 2.7 m s 21 (Figure 3c ). The atmospheric xCO 2 measured at Barrow, Alaska ranged from 375 to 405 matm with a mean of 386 6 6 matm (time series data not shown).
Discussion
Comparisons of In Situ Data and Model Estimates 4.1.1. ITP-64 (Low Sea Ice Cover)
Results from the biogeochemical models are compared with the observed, in situ pCO 2 and DO time series (Figure 4 ). The pCO 2 trend predicted due to gas exchange generally follows the upward trend in the time series data but continues to rise after late September whereas the time series level off and show large (10-20 matm) rapid changes. With no ice present, the pCO 2 initially increased more rapidly (blue dashed curve in Figure 4 ) but then the ice and no-ice estimates stopped diverging as ice cover disappeared by midSeptember ( Figure 2e ). As stated earlier, temperature effects on pCO 2 are included in the mass balance model. In most ocean regions, temperature changes are an important contributor to pCO 2 variability, but the 0.28C drop in temperature observed here (Figure 2c ) corresponds to only a 2.5 matm decrease in pCO 2 . DO gas exchange without bubbles predicts that DO would quickly reach atmospheric equilibrium The right-most column indicates the data source.
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( Figure 4b ) and, based on the no-ice model, that the minimal ice cover had no significant effect on the DO levels. The DO data are significantly higher than saturation, however. Including bubble injection in the gas exchange model accounts for some of the observed DO supersaturation.
The gas exchange models over and under estimate pCO 2 and DO in late September, respectively. These divergences could originate from net biological production (positive NCP) because, in this case, it would counteract the loss of DO and gain of CO 2 from gas exchange. Initially there was significant production, evident in the diel cycle of DO (Figure 2b ) but this diel signal slowly diminished and finally disappeared in early The PAR data were calculated from the incident solar radiation that was initially scaled using the surface PAR data collected on the ship (see Methods). (a and b) ITP-64 pCO 2 and DO observations (black, respectively) and modeled contributions from the following individual and combined processes: air-sea gas exchange with ice cover (blue), including bubble injection (cyan, DO only), including NCP (green), and including physical processes as defined in equation (5) (red). Gas exchange with no ice cover is shown as blue-dashed curves (omitted from the legends due to lack of space). DO at 100% saturation is also shown (magenta).
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October. This diel behavior becomes more evident in the bandpass-filtered time series of DO and CO 2 (shown as NCP in Figure 5a ). The NCP from DO and DIC closely match during some periods within these time series (e.g., correlating with an r 2 of 0.72 from 4 to 9 September), but at times the DIC exhibited a much larger-amplitude oscillation. These larger-amplitude times correspond to periods when salinity rapidly changed (Figure 5b , arrows) suggesting that water mass changes around the ITP location played a role in these perturbations. This non-Redfield variability of CO 2 and DO may be due to advection of a past production signal where the DO produced from photosynthesis more rapidly equilibrated with the atmosphere leaving behind a residual CO 2 undersaturation [DeGrandpre et al., 1998 ]. Consequently, when water masses moved by the sensors, the DO did not vary as much as the pCO 2 (or DIC) and these appear as large oscillations in the DIC NCP (Figure 5a ). Omitting these periods when salinity was changing rapidly, the mean daily NCP is 4.9 mmol O 2 m 22 d 21 (or 3.5 mmol C m 22 d 21 ) (Figure 5c ).
The bandpass-filtered NCP data calculated from in situ DO are compared with the photosynthetic model (equations (3) and (4) respectively, over the time series period. Samples obtained at the time of deployment at 6 and 20 m had 0.2 and 2.0 mmol kg 21 nitrate, respectively. Assuming a mean mixed layer value of 1.1 mmol kg 21 , complete uptake of the nitrate would result in changes close to those observed for DO and DIC using the Redfield stoichiometry for O 2 :NO 3 :CO 2 of 138:100:16. This nitrate may have arisen from upwelling along the ice edge [Gammelsrød et al., 1975] or earlier vertical entrainment due to high winds over the open water where ITP-64 was deployed.
The NCP estimated from DO (4.9 mmol O 2 m 22 d 21 ) was considered the most accurate estimate of local NCP because it was not as strongly affected by past production signals as in the case of DIC. Using this mean NCP combined with diffusive and bubble gas exchange, gives a reasonable fit to the O 2 data (r 2 5 0.6) until 9 October when the model overestimates the DO (Figure 4b ). This NCP, adjusted for the PQ (1.4) in the pCO 2 model (3.5 mmol C m 22 d
21
), combined with gas exchange gives much lower pCO 2 levels than observed, however ( Figure 4a ).
As discussed above, some of these large changes in pCO 2 are not mirrored in the DO record and these divergent periods are likely related to advection of horizontal features. We used the least squares analysis (equation (5)) to estimate the importance of these and other physical processes. This analysis explains a significant portion of the pCO 2 variability not accounted for by gas exchange 1 NCP (Figure 4a and Table 2 ).
The model fit to DO also slightly improves (Table 2) with subtle baseline shifts now accounted for by the model (Figure 4b ). Salinity is considerably more weighted than MLD even though they have similar means and variance (Table 1) but the prediction worsened if either parameter was used alone and more so if only MLD was used. Salinity and MLD were not significantly correlated indicating that the two parameters explain different sources of variability. These results are not supportive of substantial vertical entrainment (due to convection from sea ice growth (3) and (4) (red), and NCP calculated from in situ bandpass-filtered DO (black, same data as shown in Figure 5 ). After 26 September, NCP from DO and modeled NCP became increasingly smaller as day length approached zero (see PAR, Figure 5 ). or shear-driven mixing) but suggest a greater importance for horizontal gradients. While there is significant mixed layer variability (Figure 3 ), these are mostly related to mesoscale heaving (induced by sub mixed layer eddies), combined with spatial variability as the ITPs drifted. There is some evidence for shear-driven mixing, i.e., the deepening of the mixed layer during the high wind event on 5 September (Figure 3 ), but these events do not seem to add up to much over the entire time-series, reflecting the difficulty in mixing the strong halocline in this region. The ITP-64 temperature and salinity measurements ( Figure 2 ) show a range of eddies and ocean fronts (see expanded view in Figure 7) . Eveleth et al. [2014] found that the surface AO shows horizontal variability on short spatial scales (1 km) that can be attributed to surface-ocean fronts and mixing processes in the vicinity of these fronts.
Ice formation or melting would also correlate with salinity. Local ice formation could have started around 9 September when water reached the freezing point (Figure 2c ). Salinity began to slowly increase around this time with a 1.5% net increase until 3 October when it leveled off (Figure 2d ). Ice formation could have increased the mixed layer DO by 3 mmol kg 21 during this period assuming 100% of the salinity and 50%
of the DO was rejected from the ice [Crabeck et al., 2014; Loose et al., 2009] . DO has a small upward trend during this time, which could be due to this process. The effect on inorganic carbon is more difficult to estimate because studies have found that variable amounts of DIC and A T are retained in ice and the DIC/A T ratio changes [Rysgaard et al., 2007; Miller et al., 2011] . The ratio depends upon ice type, formation rate, temperature, and other parameters. If DIC and A T both increased in proportion to salinity, the pCO 2 would have increased by only 7 matm because pCO 2 changes are small when the DIC and A T change in the same proportion. However, high pCO 2 levels are often observed during ice formation because A T is preferentially retained in the ice leading to an increased DIC/A T ratio in the water [Rysgaard et al., 2007] . However, the pCO 2 actually decreases during this period. Horizontal gradients, as discussed above, likely mask any local signal from ice production.
ITP-65 (Substantial Sea Ice Cover)
The model results for the ITP-65 data are shown in Figure 8 . The contribution from gas exchange to the ITP-65 pCO 2 is small, but would be significantly larger if no ice was present (Figure 8a ). The model predicts that diffusional gas exchange would keep the DO near saturation but raises slightly above saturation with Figure 7a . This corresponds to the second red arrow from the left in Figure 5b . At this point, the ITP drifted across a surface front in salinity that appears to be also related to a brief deviation to mixed layer temperatures above the freezing point (Figure 2 ) (potentially a result of entrainment at the base of the mixed layer). (c) The depth-time section (left) does not differ significantly from a depth-distance section (with profile locations marked in the inset map) and shows the spatial scale of the feature (assuming it did not evolve significantly during the ITP drift).
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bubble injection. The lack of a diel cycle in the bandpass filtered data (not shown) suggests that NCP did not significantly contribute to the variability. Low light levels under multiyear ice are unlikely to support significant production, there was no detectable nitrate for new production in the mixed layer at the time of deployment, and phytoplankton biomass was low, with Chl-a concentrations almost 3 times smaller than observed at ITP-64. Much of the remaining DO variability can be explained using the salinity and ML least squares fit (Table 2 ) with the r 2 increasing to 0.70 (Table 2) .
As shown in Figure 8a , there are some large pCO 2 changes (around 10 and 26 September and 2 October) that gas exchange could not explain. Many of these changes are related to mixing, water mass changes, and/or ice formation (r 2 5 0.88, Table 2 ). The combined physical model explained more of the observed variability than at the ITP-64 locations (Table 2) indicating the greater importance of these physical processes under ice. The drift track of ITP-65 in the vicinity of 808N passed through water-mass structures as it transitioned from a Canada Basin water mass in the south (with strong Pacific influence) to Eurasian water in the north [see e.g., Timmermans et al., 2008] (Figure 9 ). These changes are associated with a north-south gradient in surface salinity with fresher surface waters toward the Beaufort Gyre, as observed in the ITP-65 drift (Figure 2 ), although with some temporal increase in salinity as sea ice likely began to grow in the latter half of September. As ITP-65 drifted south, the large-scale gradient transitioned to higher pCO 2 and lower DO (Figure 9 ) with physical and biological controls on pCO 2 and DO superimposed on this gradient. Much of the changes in pCO 2 that cannot be explained by gas exchange appear to be a consequence of instrument drift to the south, with increasing and then decreasing pCO 2 when the system drifts south and then north (Figure 9b ). The overall north-south property gradients are not a prominent feature of ITP-64 measurements, in contrast.
Ocean Acidification
The model indicates that uptake of atmospheric CO 2 was significant in the open water region. It is apparent that if open water periods continue to increase the sea surface pCO 2 in the deep ocean basins will increase towards atmospheric saturation, perhaps eventually reaching mean levels similar those in other oligotrophic ocean regions [Bates et al., 2014] . Increased CO 2 will decrease pH and carbonate ion concentrations and therefore decrease calcium carbonate saturation levels. We calculated aragonite saturation (X arag ) at present pCO 2 levels and at atmospheric saturation (assuming atmospheric pCO 2 at 400 matm) using the A Tsalin and in situ temperature and salinity in CO2SYS. Under the low-ice conditions at ITP-64, X arag had a mean of 1.00 6 0.02 with X arag being below 1 at times (Figure 10 ). Under atmospheric equilibrium conditions, the mean was 0.86 6 0.01 ( Figure 10 ); therefore, with sustained open water, equilibrium of AO surface water with the atmosphere will bring X arag consistently below 1, favoring continuous aragonite dissolution. Undersaturation of the surface waters of the Canada Basin with respect to aragonite has already been observed [Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2009b] . Since the preindustrial period, the increase in atmospheric CO 2 , surface water warming, and melting of sea ice has lowered surface calcium carbonate saturation state in the Canada Basin by 0.3, 0.1, and 0.4 units, respectively . Under such conditions, the calcium carbonate shells of many marine organisms will dissolve.
Conclusions
We estimate NCP to have been 3.5 and 0 mmol C m Basin during late August of 2011. While ice algae at the ice-sea interface could contribute to the overall production, it has been estimated to be small compared to the pelagic signal [Arrigo and van Dijken, 2015] .
The comparison between the pCO 2 and DO from the two ITPs indicate that insufficient availability of light and nutrients limits production in the AO. Even with open water conditions NCP remained very low in the Canada Basin, but it did contribute significantly to the observed trends in pCO 2 and DO (Figure 4 ). The NCP was comparable to the air-sea flux at ITP-64 (Table 1) and therefore significantly offset the increase in CO 2 that would have otherwise occurred. Horizontal gradients dominated pCO 2 variability in the densely icecovered region with small uptake due to gas exchange and negligible NCP in the surface. The surface gradients are in part a manifestation of the complicated upper ocean flows in addition to the circuitous drift tracks of the ITPs over larger-scale property gradients.
Others have predicted that production in the AO surface mixed layer will be reduced in the future as increasing freshwater from ice melt inhibits the entrainment of subsurface nutrients [Pabi et al., 2008] . The carbon cycle consequences due to reduced production would be significant as the pCO 2 in an ice-free AO will continue towards atmospheric saturation if not offset by primary production [Cai et al. 2010] . This leads to a decreasing carbon uptake from the atmosphere while accelerating ocean acidification at the same Figure 10 . Aragonite saturation state (X arag ) at ITP-64. The black solid line refers to X arag under current conditions. The dotted line represents aragonite at saturation. The red line refers to X arag when the surface of the AO is in equilibrium with atmospheric pCO 2 . Equilibrium between seawater and the atmosphere brings X arag consistently below 1, favoring continuous aragonite dissolution.
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time. Continued monitoring of pCO 2 in the Canada Basin will be necessary to verify if a trend is present and to what extent pCO 2 levels are modified by other processes that are also changing (e.g., ice coverage, surface warming, and NCP).
